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A story i made called Pokemon: The story of the Gravity Dragon. I've only 5 five chapters so far but i will
right more some time soon. Enjoy ready it so far! Oh, by the way. The Gravity Dragon is a Pokemon i
made up called Amalezia.
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1 - Chapter 1: The begining
One day, Keiran and Leona were battleing while Somebody and Lucy were chatting. *Dialga, ice beam!*
Keiran shouted, and Dialga shot the ice beam at Leona's Giratina! When Leona said *Giratina, dodge,
then use earth power!* The amazing earth power was blasted at Dialga at high speed! Eventully, Keiran
won. *I guess you lost Leona!* Keiran said. When Lucy suddenly said, *Can we go now? This is boring
just sitting here!* *I agree, this sucks...* Somebody said. Just after Somebody finished speaking, a huge
earthquake strook the entire island! *AAAAAAAAAH!* Keiran shouted. *WHAT THE CRAP IS GOING
ON!* Lucy shouted. *THIS IS A RATHER STUPID TIME FOR AN EARTHQUAKE TO ATTACK US!*
Leona screamed in panic. When suddenly, it stopped. *Phew... That was scary, and extordoneraly
sudden.* Keiran said in releaf. No one knows what could have happend, if it was a pokemon, or if it was
just nature...

2 - Chapter 2: The search
Keiran, Lucy, Leona and Somebody are searching around sinnoh to try and find out what caused the
earthquake. *My feet are killing me...* Keiran said and then falls over onto his back. *Keiran, get up. We
have to find out why we got randomly attackted by that earthquake.* Leona said. Keiran gets up and
they continue searching. *I know a quicker way!* Keiran shouted, and sent out Lugia. *Hop on!* Keiran
said. They all get on Lugia's back and he starts flying. Lucy randomly falls off and lands flat on her face.
*Owww...* Lucy said in pain. She got up, sent out her Skarmory, and flew off on him trying to follow
Lugia. *Where did Lucy go?* Keiran asked. *Who cares, She's an idiot anyway.* Leona said. *Yeah but
sometimes she can be useful!* Keiran said. *Sometimes meaning 0.1% of the time. The other 99.9% of
the time she's a total idiot who is really annoying when she shows up.* Leona said. Lugia looks confused
at Keiran and Leona, shakes his head then continues flying. Skarmory catches up with Lugia. Lugia and
Skarmory see a Clefable. It uses Gravity and evryone falls out of the sky because Lugia and Skarmory
couldn't stay airborne. Keiran and Lucy return Lugia and Skarmory and then they all fall flat on there
faces. *Owwwww...* Evryone said.

3 - Chapter 3: Visit to Mt. Quaketop
*THIS IS BORING!* Keiran shouts and has a arm retardum. *Right...* Somebody said. They see a
pokemon. *Uh... Hi there! I'm Keiran and these 3 are Leona, Lucy and Somebody!* Keiran said. *...
Right...* The pokemon said *It can talk? AHH IT CAN TALK!* Leona starts running around screaming
saying it can talk! *I am Razor* Razor said *Hi Razor! Leona, it's like Lucario. It can talk! Now say hi!*
Keiran said to Leona. *uh... Hi?* Leona sais in a sort of quiet voice. Razor smiles. *I can help you on
your quest if you want me to.* Razor sais. *I don't know...* Somebody sais. *Somebody, just be polite
and say yes.* Lucy said. *Since when did you start talking in this chapter!?* Somebody shouts at Lucy.
Everyone looks confused at Somebody *... What?* Somebody said. *Anyway, we should be going.*
Keiran said and they all left Mt. Quaketop.

4 - Chapter 4: A strange alliance
Keiran, Lucy and the others are still searching when they bump into a couple of people. It's commander
Mars and Commander Saturn from Team Galactic. *Mars? Saturn?* Keiran said and looks confused at
them both. *Are you here to join us on why we randomly got attacked by a earthquake?* Leona said.
*Uh... If you want us to come with you then, OK! Coming Saturn?* Mars said. *Why would i? You're all a
bunch of dorks...* Saturn said as he started walking off. *PLEASE!!!* Mars sais and does Puppy dog
eyes. *... Oh fine! But only cause i'm bored and want to find out why this earthquaqke happend.* Saturn
said. *You felt it to?* Lucy said. *Yes, we did!* Mars said in her usual happy voice. *Anyway, we should
get going if were ever going to solve this mystery.* Razor said. And everyone continued searching.
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